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personal name
Beckman family
Locke family
Mehrten family
Kettleman family
Poppe family
Salmon family
Wood family
Due to the large number of family trees that have been donated over many years to the San Joaquin County Historical Society, Kennedy Library staff thought it appropriate, both for purposes of access and preservation, to create a genealogy manuscript collection specifically to house this important County resource. Family trees and associated materials included in this collection contain information about San Joaquin County families not otherwise represented in manuscript collections. A related source of genealogical data held by the Kennedy Library is the San Joaquin County Pioneer Register, which holds information on families that came to the County during the 19th century.

Scope and Content
The San Joaquin County Family Genealogy Collection consists chiefly of family trees for twenty local families. The collection also contains a ten year run of the Mehrten-Poppe-Kettelman family newsletter: "Mehrtens of the San Joaquin" (1964-1974). Additions to the collection are anticipated.

BOX 1: NORTH COUNTY MISCELLANY
1.1-BECKMAN (LODI): Elwood R. Beckman. "Our Family Tree" (1976) [family originated in Strohen, Germany; other names incl.: Amaral, Avery, Condon, Glick, Hawver, Jory, Mason, Perrin, Thompson, Welch]
1.2-HEINITZ (LODI): Kelly Heinitz Avant. "Heinitz: Germans from Dreispitz, Russia, in the U.S." (1997) [other names incl.: Schriock, Heffele, Schmiess, Feil & Ruddat]
1.3-JORY (ACAMPO): Patricia & Verne Hoffman. "The Jory Story" (1990) [family originated in Cornwall, England; other names incl.: Beckman, Biddick, Brumi, Inglis, Locke, Ryland, Tretheway]
1.4-LOCKE (LOCKEFORD) Family Tree [family originally from Massachusetts; other names incl.: Hammond; Holden]
1.5-MYERS (LODI): Rose Albertson Janke. "Myers" (c1965) [family originated in Ohio; other names incl.: Alexander, Albertson, Anderson, Brown, Dormire, Felix, Wallace, Webb]
1.7-WILSON (LODI): Mrs. R.N. Syme & Mrs. D.E. McKenzie. "Descendants of William Wilson" (1964) [family originated in Kentucky; other names incl.: Blann, Campbell, Fuqua, Green, Hodgson, Mattice, Sievers, Snook, Syme]
1.8-List of Marriages in Salem Church, Lodi (1919-1926) [microfilm]

BOX 2: MEHRTEN FAMILY (LODI) [family originated in Hannover, Germany; other names incl. Hamilton, Homer, Kettelman, Myers, Poppe]
2.1-"Mehrtens of the San Joaquin" [family newsletter] v. 1-3 (1964-1967)
2.2-"Mehrtens of the San Joaquin" [family newsletter] v. 4-6 (1967-1970)
2.3-"Mehrtens of the San Joaquin" [family newsletter] v. 7-9 (1970-1973)
2.4-"Mehrtens of the San Joaquin" [family newsletter] v. 10-12 (1974-1976)
2.5-Index to "Mehrtens of the San Joaquin" [family newsletter] v. 1-7
2.6-Mehrtens Reunion Programs (1967, 1971, 1972)
2.7-Doris Mehrten. Writings about Mehrten participation in Metlaltoyuca, an American colony in Mexico (ca1895)

BOX 3: STOCKTON MISCELLANY
3.1-BEECHER: Patricia Roberts Roney. "Ancestors & Descendants of John Lyman Beecher & H. Maria Alling, California Pioneers; also Ancestors of Nellie Vernon Brougher" (1983) [family originated in Massachusetts; other names incl.: Brougher, Camp, Chadbourne, Comly, Kellogg, Morris, Preston, Rowe, Sage, Sperry, Terrill, Vernon, Walker]
3.2-BROWN: Nancy Johnson Sicotte. "New Information since 1984 resulting in additions & corrections to the story of Benjamin E. Brown & Lucy Dean Brown of Stockton" (1991) [family originated in Massachusetts; other names incl.: Dean, Thornton, Troy]

3.3-FREEMAN: Eleanor M. Williams. "Romance on the Riverboat J.D. Peters" [story of how Freeman sisters met two engineers on Stockton steamboat, c1890; other names incl.: Isom, Stubbs]

3.4-HALE: Eleanor M. Williams. [untitled ms. Hale Family Tree] [family originated in Massachusetts; other names incl.: Buckley, French, Wheeler, Woodbury]

3.5-PRICE: Thomas A. Price. [untitled ms. Price Family Tree] [family originated in Virginia; other names incl.: Brown, Dugan, Green, Tracy, Volk]

3.6-RUCKER: Susan Rucker Gosbey. [untitled list of early 19th c. Virginia Ruckers] (1928) [family originated in Virginia; other names incl. Lyman, Narr, Sherman, Shortridge]


3.8-SENGER: Glenna J. Lewis. [untitled ms. Senger Family Tree] [family originated in Germany; other names incl.: Dunlap, Engl, Hewitt, Lewis, Piper]

3.9-VAN ALEN: Anonymous essay on life of Laurence C. Van Alen & w/ info about forebears [family originated in NY; other names incl.: Chapman, Harris, Taylor, Van Dyke, Wright]

3.10-WALSH: Misc. Papers [incl. ms. notes & clippings] [family originated in County Cork, Ireland; other names incl.: Bell, Clifton, Cox, Truitt]

3.11-WOOD: Bertha Brown Terrell. "Wood Family Genealogy; California Branch" (1971) [family originated in Halifax, Massachusetts; other names incl.: Algeo, Brown, Gregory, Pratt, Schwegerl, Terrell]

3.12-YOST: Elizabeth Yost. "Our Immigrant Ancestors: John George Lauer & Maria Catharina Wolf, Johannes Yost & Anna Margaretha Lauer" (n.d.) [family originated in Rhineland, Germany; other names incl. Lauer, Sprenger, Wolf]